ROCHESTER COMMUNITY & TECHNICAL COLLEGE  
SPRING SEMESTER 2012 (01/09-5/10/2012)  
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES

LEGEND

Icons:

Moon = Evening (classes that begin at 5:00 p.m. or later)

Web = Online

The following list of building codes that are part of room numbers that are on student schedules:

AH = Art Hall
CF = Coffman Center
GL = Goddard Library
HC = Heintz Center C Wing
HT = Hill Theater
HS = Health Sciences
ST = Science/Technology
AT = Atrium
EA = East Hall
HA = Heintz Center A Wing
HH = Heintz Center Horticulture
MH = Memorial Hall
SH = Singley Hall
SC = Sports Center
CC = College Center
EH = Endicott Hall
HB = Heintz Center B Wing
HT = Hill Theater
PH = Plaza Hall
SS = Student Services

Note:

Classes assigned to meet in rooms listed as HA, HB, HC and HH are located at Heintz Center. It is necessary to plan a schedule that includes additional travel time to commute between UCR Main and Heintz Center campus.

Days are indicated as follows:

M = Monday, T = Tuesday, W = Wednesday, H = Thursday, F = Friday, S = Saturday and N = Sunday. ARR denotes that times will be individually arranged.

Section numbers are used as follows:

-10, -20, -30, and 40’s is used for Day classes including Hybrid classes
-50 through -60 is used for online classes
-65 through -69 is used for Independent Study projects
-70 through -79 is used for Weekend classes
-80 through -88 is used for Off-campus classes
-89 is used for online flex labs
-90 is used for onground flex labs
-91 through -96 is used for Evening classes